
Zaif INO Announces Sale Details for Original NFT "ONI-chanz"! 

Available for purchase as NFT cards, with support for credit card and CICC (CAICA COIN) 

payments! 

 

 

 

The sale date for Zaif INO's original NFT "ONI-chanz" has been set for February 2nd (Friday) 

starting at 12:00！ 

To accommodate those who do not own cryptocurrency or a wallet, we are supporting 

purchases through credit card payments and "NFT Cards"！ 

 

* "NFT Cards" explained: 

These are card-type wallets that contain the purchased NFTs. Simply by holding the NFT 

Card near your smartphone, you can verify the NFTs you have purchased. 

（https://zaif-ino.com/media/nft-card/） 

 

Purchases made with CAICA COIN (CICC) will be offered at a discount from the regular 

price! 

 

"ONI-chanz" is an original NFT project by Zaif INO, designed to transcend the boundaries 

of individual blockchain game titles and appear across various blockchain games.  

Owners of the "ONI-chanz" NFTs will have the opportunity to obtain collaboration perks with 

various popular blockchain games！ 

https://zaif-ino.com/media/nft-card/


 

■ What is the Zaif INO Original NFT "ONI-chanz"？ 

It is an original NFT project by Zaif INO aimed at surpassing the limits of individual 

blockchain game titles to appear across various blockchain games. This initiative seeks to 

establish a unique presence in the world of blockchain gaming. 

（https://zaif-ino.com/media/oni/） 

 

Name: "Kanekichi" - Absolutely loves money. 

Name: "Taberun" – Taberun loves to eat. I especially like radish curry. 

Name: "Gou" - Always ready with a club in hand, brave and caring towards comrades. 

 

Additionally, we plan to gift an original NFT exclusively to those who own all three types of 

NFTs.  

Purchasing in NFT card format means you'll receive all three NFTs in a set, contained within 

an NFT card, ensuring a complete collection and great value！ 

 

   
 

■NFT Sale Overview 

The sale will be conducted as a public sale accessible to anyone via "Zaif INO". 

Collection Name: Zaif INO Original NFT "ONI-chanz" 

 

Sale Page Options: 

MATIC and credit card payments https://zaif-ino.com/NFT/94  

CICC (CAICA COIN) payments https://zaif-ino.com/NFT/96 

NFT card purchases (Supports credit card, bank transfer, Amazon Pay, and carrier billing) 

https://zaifino.official.ec/items/82733738 

 

Sale Method: Public sale only 

Sale Schedule: From February 2, 2024, at 12:00 PM until February 29, 2024, at 11:59 PM 

https://zaif-ino.com/media/oni/
https://zaif-ino.com/NFT/94
https://zaif-ino.com/NFT/96
https://zaifino.official.ec/items/82733738


Sale Format: NFT data and NFT card sales 

Payment Methods: Credit card, MATIC, CICC payments, and payments in Japanese yen 

Total NFTs for Sale: 300 pieces (100 pieces × 3 types) 

 

Sale Prices: 

MATIC payment: 17 MATIC 

CICC payment: 255 CICC 

Japanese yen payment (for NFT card sales): ¥5,990 (for a set of 3 types of NFTs) 

 

＜Upcoming Collaboration Titles＞・・・Other titles are currently being negotiated! 

 
 

＜Main Utilities＞ 

・We are planning to enable participation in multiple blockchain game titles with the "ONI-

chan" NFT. Please look forward to the release. 

・Those who purchase all three types of NFTs will receive a non-sale original NFT as a gift. 

【Sales site】 

https://zaif-ino.com/ 

 

【What is an NFT Card? 】 

An NFT card is a sales solution for NFTs sold by Zaif INO, utilizing a simplified version of 

the "PiGET" light-user-focused hardware wallet developed by Bacoor dApps Inc. It's a new 

type of hardware wallet based on WEB NFC technology. Users can access a web app and 

operate their wallet simply by tapping the card on the back of their mobile device. 

 

【Overview of Zaif INO】 

Zaif INO is a curated NFT Launchpad and marketplace. By undergoing Zaif INO's review 

process, you can confidently purchase carefully selected NFTs. Furthermore, with support for 

credit card payments, even those who do not own cryptocurrency can easily purchase NFTs. 

 

【Zaif INO Service Pages】https://zaif-ino.com/ 

【Zaif INO Introduction Page】https://lp.zaif-ino.com/ 

https://zaif-ino.com/
https://zaif-ino.com/
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【Zaif INO Official X (formerly Twitter)】https://twitter.com/zaif_ino 

【Zaif INO Official Discord】https://discord.com/invite/QvbqhjRZVs 

【Zaif INO Official LINE】https://line.me/R/ti/p/@841xxews 

 

We are continuously seeking projects and companies interested in selling NFTs.  

If you're interested, please don't hesitate to reach out to zaif-ino@caica.jp. 

 

【Zaif INO Official Newsletter】 

Subscribe to the Zaif INO official newsletter to receive updates on new sales, event 

information, and other valuable news at irregular intervals here. 

https://zaif-ino.com/media/mailmagazine/ 

■ “CAICA Web3 For Biz” Service Site 

https://www.caica.jp/web3/ 

■ “CAICA Web3 For Biz” Corporate Customer Service 

https://forms.gle/iAPUaaPm45EavWrv9 
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